TO: Transmission Facility Coordinating Group

Margie Williams, Office of Cable and Communication Services, Acting Chairperson
Carlton Gilbert, M-NCPPC
Kim Mayo, OMB
Martin Rookard, WSSC
Mary Pat Wilson, MCPS
Dave Niblock, DPS
Steve Batterden, DPW&T
Helen Mu, DTS

FROM: Robert P. Hunnicutt, Tower Coordinator,
Columbia Telecommunications Corporation

SUBJECT: Tower Group Meeting Agenda for November 5, 2008

The next TFCG meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, November 5, 2008 at 2:00 p.m. in Room #225 of the COB. The agenda for the meeting is as follows:

Consent Agenda Applications:

1. Cricket application to attach three antennas at the 130’ level on a 130’ monopole on WSSC Potomac Water Filtration Plant property at 12200 River Road in Potomac (Application #200809-07).

2. Cricket application to attach three antennas at the 130’ level on a 130’ monopole on Bethesda Country Club property at 7601 Bradley Boulevard in Bethesda (Application #200809-11).

3. Verizon Wireless application to attach twelve antennas at the 139’ level on a 140' monopole on MDOT property at I-270 & Montrose Road in Rockville (Application #200811-04).

4. Cricket application to attach three antennas at the 115' level on a 140' monopole on MDOT property at I-270 & Montrose Road in Rockville (Application #200811-05).

5. Cricket application to attach four antennas at the 149' on a 345' lattice tower on Carver Wheaton Real Property at 2647 University Boulevard in Wheaton (Application #200811-07).

6. Cricket application to attach four antennas at the 260' level on the Washingtonian Condominium building at 9701 Fields Road in Gaithersburg (Application #200811-08).

7. Cricket application to attach two antennas at the 113' level and one panel antenna at the 125' level on the Renaissance Plaza apartment building at 14000 Castle Boulevard in Silver Spring (Application #200811-09).

8. Cricket application to attach three antennas at the 130' level on the Takoma Tower building at 7051
Carroll Street in Takoma Park (Application #200811-12).

9. Sprint/Xohm application to attach one dish antenna at the 116' level atop the Renaissance Plaza apartment building at 14000 Castle Blvd in Silver Spring (Application #200811-15).

10. Sprint/Xohm application to attach two dish antennas at the 191' level on the roof of the Berkshire Towers apartment building at 11235 Oak Leaf Drive in Silver Spring (Application #200811-17).

11. Sprint/Xohm application to attach one dish antenna at the 117' level on an existing 125' PEPCO transmission tower #59-N at 17125 Germantown Road in Germantown (Application #200811-21).

12. Sprint/Xohm application to attach one dish antenna at the 132' level on a 135' PEPCO transmission tower #6278 at 14201 Quince Orchard Road in Gaithersburg (Application #200811-22).

13. Sprint/Xohm application to attach one dish antenna at the 148' level on a 143' PEPCO transmission tower #681-W at 18000 Wickham Road in Brookeville (Application #200811-23).

14. Sprint/Xohm application to attach one dish antenna at the 130' level on a 136' PEPCO transmission tower #54-N at 14800 Schaeffer Road in Germantown (Application #200811-24).

15. Sprint/Xohm application to attach one dish antenna at the 100' level on an existing 100' monopole on Storage USA property at 19500 Frederick Road in Germantown (Application #200811-25).

16. Sprint/Xohm application to attach two dish antennas at the 103' level on a 95' high Columbia Towers apartment building at 12001 Old Columbia Pike in Silver Spring (Application #200811-26).

17. Sprint/Xohm application to attach one dish antenna at the 170' level and two dish antennas at the 156' level on a 180' monopole on Old Burtonsville VFD property at 15430 Old Columbia Pike in Burtonsville (Application #200811-28).

18. Sprint/Xohm application to attach two dish antennas at the 142' and two dish antennas at the 143' level on a 150' monopole at Colesville Center located at 49 Randolph Road in Silver Spring (Application #200811-29).

19. Sprint/Xohm application to attach two dish antennas at the 88' level on a 140' monopole on Charles Linthicum property at 13100 West Old Baltimore Road in Boyds (Application #200811-30).

20. Sprint/Xohm application to attach one dish antenna at the 75' level on an existing 150' monopole on Milestone Industrial property at 12450 Milestone Center Court in Germantown (Application #200811-31).

21. Sprint/Xohm application to attach four dish antennas at the 125' level and one dish antenna at the 121' level on the AT&T Long Line lattice tower at 12419 Middlebrook Road in Germantown (Application #200811-32).

22. Sprint/Xohm application to attach one dish antenna at the 67' level on the 60' Century 21 office building at 20010 Century Boulevard in Germantown (Application #200811-33).
23. Sprint/Xohm application to attach one dish antenna at the 70’ level on the roof of a 68’ Sunrise Village apartment building at 19310 Club House Road in Gaithersburg (Application #200811-34).

24. Sprint/Xohm applications to one dish antenna at the 79’ level and one dish antenna at the 90’ level atop a 64’ Walkers House apartment building at 18700 Walkers Choice Road in Gaithersburg (Application #200811-35).

25. Verizon Wireless application to change out twelve antennas at the 123’ level on a 130’ tree pole on Cabin John VFW Post #5633 property at 11511 MacArthur Boulevard in Potomac (Application #200811-38).

Application for By-Right Attachment:

26. AT&T application to attach six panel antennas at the 140’ level on a 145’ Chateau Apartments building at 9727 Mount Pisgah Road in Silver Spring (Application #200810-06).

27. Verizon Wireless application to change out twelve antennas at the 127’ level on a 130’ monopole at Avenel Golf Course located at 10010 Oaklyn Drive in Potomac (Application #200811-36).

Application for Attachment by Special Exception:

28. Cricket application to attach three antennas at the 96’ level on a 157’ monopole on Fire Station #33 property at 11430 Falls Road in Potomac (Application #200810-03).

Application to Build a New Structure by Right:

29. T-Mobile application to construct a new 140’ monopole on Public Storage property at 12355 Prosperity Drive in Silver Spring (Application #200809-08).

Application to Build a New Structure by Special Exception:

30. T-Mobile application to construct a new 125’ monopole on Twin Farms Swim Club property at 1200 Fairland Road in Silver Spring (Application #200809-20).
   - T-Mobile application to construct a new 115’ monopole on the Gibson property at 2815 Cabin Creek Drive in Burtonsville (Application #200810-07).